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MUSIC To Discharge All Men

Eligible From Army
Suffrage Supporters .

Say Resolution Will
SUCCESS NOW

IN SIGHT FOR

VICTORY LOAN

i
Be Carried In SenateBy June FifteenthThere is a real musical artist at

the Orpheuni this week in the person
of Jan Rubini, violinist, but he is
not one of those violinists who
plays the violin and dances around
all the time and who sometimes

The impression in French confer
ence circles is that Italy is tempor-
arily abandoning its claim to Fiume
and will exact full execution of the
pact of London, which as it involves
not only Dalmatia but tjie Dodeca-
nese islands, will raise the whole
Greek problem and singularly com-
plicate the situation. . fThomas Nelson Page, American
ambassador to Italy, arrived in Paris
at 3:15 o'clock this afternoon. He
was accompanied by Camille Bar-rer- e,

French ambassador to Italy.
Ambassador Page has made known

his intention to resign after the con-
clusion of peace, it was stated in

Correct
Fitting of
Little Feet

WILSON REJECTS

COMPROMISE IN

FIUME DISPUTE

Italy Will Abandon Its Claim
and Exact Full Execution of

Pact of London, Is Im-

pression at Paris. V

waves his violin between beats, but

Washintgon, May 9. Command-
ing generals- - of the Northeastern;
Eastern and Central departments,
and of Camps Knox, Bragg, Ben-nin-

Humphreys, Eustis and Fort
Sill, were instructed today that it is
the desire of the 'War department
to have discharged by June IS all
men drafted or enlisted for' the
emergency, who are eligible for dis--

Washington, ) May 9. Informa-
tion reached Washington today that
William J. Harris, the new senator
from Georgia, who is now in Eu-

rope, has "told President Wilson
that he will vote for the equal suf-

frage amendment resolution, which
failed at the last session of the sen-

ate by one vote.

a real violinist, who makes the tones
of his music do the dancing or the
sinsrinc. or whatever it is he wishes
to express, a violinist who can play

high quarters in Paris today.
' Both the council of four and the

council vof fqreign ministers resumed
heir session this morning. The for-

mer is giving special attention to
Paris, May 9. (Bv the Associ

- Our children's department enjoys a deserved

reputation for correct fitting of tiny, tender feet, ai
well as those in later period of development.-

; ' " ,
x "

f

Our stock is ajways complete with every size

and width, and equally important ia, our intelligent
understanding of little feet and all their requirements.:

the impending negotiations between
. . II. , . . J.I.tne aiues ana Austria ana tne tatter

Suffrage advocates say senator
Harris vote was not necessary to
insure passage of the resolution as
the senate showed more than $e
two-thir- ds majority. Supporters of
the amnedment expect to press for
its passage, early in the extra ses-

sion of congress.

Danes Win Majority.
Copenhagen, May 9. The district

council elections in the three North
Schleswig districts of Hadersleben,

ated Press.) The Italian difficulty is
as far from settlement as ever, ac-

cording to the French press, which
asserts that President Wilson main-
tains his position and it is not be-
lieved he will depart from it in the
sKghtest ;

is discussing reports on the boun-
daries of former Austro-Hungari- an

territories.

charge. -

Aircraft Patrol to Give

Warning of Forest Fires
Washington, May 9. Patrol of

national forests by army airplanes
to give early warning of forest fires
will begin June 1, with the inaugura-
tion of two patrols from Marchneld,
near Riverside, Cal., according to
announcement here by the forest
service, of the Department of Agri-
culture! On the same day observa-
tions covering a large part of the
Angeles national forest, will be
started from a captive balloon sta-
tion over the army balloon school
ftear Arcadia, Cal.

Bring in the children. v
He has not adhered, it is said, to Hi H

Office for Colonel Macrae.
Des Moines, la., May 9. (Spethe proposed compromise by which

Italy would administer Fiume as
mandatory of the league of nations
until 1923, after which Fiume would

cial Telegram.) Col. Donald Mac-
rae of Council Bluffs, who just re-

turned from France, was elected
president of the Iowa Medical so

Apenrade and Sonderburg have re-

sulted in an overwhelming Danish
majority. Fifty-thre- e Danes and 12

Germans were elected as compared
with 18 Danes and 46 Germans in
the previous elections.

Total Sales Estimated at
Three Billion Eight Hundred

Million, Leaving Seven Hun-

dred Million to Be Raised.

Washington, May 9. Jleariy
remains to be subscribed

to the 'Victory Liberty loan in the'
single remaining; day of the cam-

paign. Sales tonight by the treasury
showed $3,314,870,000 already sub-

scribed, or 73.66 per cent of the total
renuired.

The total of, subscriptions an-
nounced tonight by the treasury

'

really represents campaign results
of at least 24 hours earlier, and sub- -

scriptions actually taken today, to-

gether with the first 10 per cent
clinching payment, will not show in
the official totals until tomorrow
niglt. By that time when the cam-

paign closes, another half billion
dollars, representing today's work,
is expected by treasury officials.
This would raise the total to ap-
proximately $3,800,000,000, and leave
the remainder of the $4,500,000,000
loan to come from the final day's
sales.

The increase today was $496,309,-00- 0,

the largest of any day in the
campaign. ,

'St Louis District "Over Top.
The flood of subscriptions today

for the first time carried the per-
centage of quota for the ' Victory
Liberty loan ahead of the record of
the Fourth Liberty loan for the cor-

responding day, Next to the last

revert to Italian sovereignty, the
Jugo-Slav- s being given a port a few
miles lower down the Adriatic coast.

ciety at the state meeting held Fri

not only loud ana sott, bat 1U0 dif-

ferent degrees of each one; and who
can use each degree in just the place
where it is the most satisfactory
for the art of the music, Mr.
Rubini received a gratifying atten-
tion from Orpheum patrons during
the numbers he played in the reg-
ular program of the matinee Friday.
After the program, the genuine mu-

sic lovers stayed and enjoyed a de-

lightful program which was spe-

cially arranged for them. Mr. Rubini
has talent, technic and temperament.
His notes are always sure and true,
he draws an easy and skillful bow,
and his finger work is , clear and
decisive.

Legende, by Wieniawski, Caprice
Viennois by Kreisler, - the lovely
"Romance" and fiery "A la Zin-gar- a"

from the "Second Wieniaw-
ski Concert Theme on Corelli," by
Tartini-Kreisle- r, and some arrange-
ments and numbers by Rubini him-

self, were among the numbers which
held a great deal of pleasure for
the listeners, and gave Rubini a
chance a show his versatility in
many types of music. A genuine
enthusiasm for artistic work is one
of his marked characteristics. Miss
Margaret Hughes at the piano
proved an accompanist of no small
attainments. Her work ably sup-
plemented that of the violinist, and
the careful judgment with . which
she supported or followed added a
vital part to the enjoyment of the

day.

If'

Performance!Prediction Promise!
wise men of the east are predicting higher prices, and succed in stampeding the market occasionally, and this tends to

THE them a reputation as prophets. In the dry goods' business supply and demand govern the situation and control the
market. The shrewd little yellow men on the Island of Nippon come dangerously near controlling the silk market and so
silks are high and there are both prediction and promise of still higher prices. Notwithstanding all. this, we cannot, help but
believe that prices will come downby and by. Acting upon this conviction we are going to offer, a little over 400 yards of
fine Foulards on Saturday. The goods are choice and all perfect, 36 inches wide, just such as we have sold right along this very-seaso-

right up to yesterday at $2.50. Saturday morning at 9 they will go at x

,

program, H. M. R.

Court-Marti- al Verdict
in Case of Fort Omaha

If anybody in America has offered a better
bargain this year, we haven't been advised.YardGiven Fair Weather, We Believe

Every Yard Will Go. $1.79 a
in

JUNE: That Month of Brides and Roseseers
will soon be with us. Silken Underwear is not only elegant, but it wears. We. offer
an almost unlimited assortment for your inspection. We can assure you, also, that the
demand is not limited to brides. Once worn, rarely, if ever, given up.

Gowns, Pajamas, Envelopes, Bloomers and Camisoles in flesh and white. As an
indication of the march of civilization, we sold' somd of these garments recently to a
member of the real American nobility a daughter of a Red Man. There are Satins,
Crepes, Georgettes. Some exquisite matched ets hand-trimm- ed and hahd-em-broidere-

d.

"Distinctive," just the right touch of exclusiyeness to make them appeal- -
i i - l j e - xtTirj- !- ti l -- 1 l . : 1 v -- III

I'

usually have perilous times. As citizens of Omaha, we are near pioneera. Rain-in-the-Fa- ce

and were still to be seen occasionally in the
good old days. Civilization is rapidly absorbing and assimilating the Noble Red Man,
and if to be a soldier is the hall mark, thousands can claim the name and for ourselves,
we believe they should have the game. We are in favor of giving citizenship to all
who have earned it. We have pioneered many things' in our business Career, for in-

stance '
i
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Soldier Is Withheld

Verdict in the special court-marti- al

case against Chauffeur A. E.
Drew, held at Fort Omaha yester-
day afternoon, will be made public
in a few days.

Chauffeur Drew was arrested in
Council Bluffs March 23 with a Fort
Omaha army truck, loaded with
whisky. Eight civilians were ar-
rested with him, and four held to
district court in Council Bluffs on
civil charges in connection with the
seizure of a large quantity of liquor
on the truck driven by Drew.

Chauffeur Buhrer, who was held
responsible for orders followed by
Drew in taking the truck from the
army post for the purpose of haul-

ing booze, has not yet been tried.
He is ill in the Fort Omaha hos-

pital.
Drew and Buhrer are charged on

three counts: Receiving with intent
to convert an army truck for illegal
purposes; converting an army truck
for illegal purposes by authorizing
its use for a person not in military
service; taking of an army truck
from the post garage without prop-
er authority.

Grain Corporation
Officer Leaves for

Canada to Buy Wheat

Minneapolis, May 9. Frank L.
Carey, second vice president of the

like them. For' several Saturdays, as a coaxer to start folks trading early in f the
morning, we have offered specials. This week it's Envelopes of Crepe de Chine,
trimmed with lace and ribbon, at $3.95. .

. . :.'-- ...

Front Lace Corsets

Jersey Bloomers- -

Let's talk to you a little about the favorite La Camille. Long women, short women,
thin women, stout women young, older, eldest. Here is one garment where age
does not wither, nor custom stale. We have expert corsetieres who will fit you so
that you will have real corset comfort and when they are through you will have a
proper, the proper foundation for correct dressing. Pleasing prices, too. Here's
one place, where as pioneers, we rendered real service.

are much in demand for the new style outer garments. We offer four styles; ruffled
knees; long and short, with two color combinations, on Saturday, $5.95. -

Dresses- -

day ot the fourth Liberty loan only
6S.9 per cent of the country's quota
had been .subscribed.

For the third time in as many
consecutive campaigns, also, the St.
Louis district achieved ; the honor
of being the first district to obtain

(

its quota for the entire country.
Latest reports from St. Louis to-

night show the district with a per-

centage of 100.1, and it is said to be

'going strong for a big over-sub- -t

scription. ,
' Appeal from President.

' President Wilson today cabled to
Secretary Glass:

"Thrdugh you I appeal to my fel- -'

low citizens on the eve of the on- -'

summation of a victorious peaci, to
i sustain the honor and credit of our

country and to pay tribute to the
; valor and sacrifices of our fighting

men by; making this last Liberty
loan not only a financial success,
for that it must be, but a great pop-
ular thank offering in which every
American will share according to
his ability."

Irate Soldier Lover

Misses Eloping Girl
'

After Wild Auto Ride
A tall girl of pronounced blonde

type but with the unusual accom-

paniment of snappy black eyes, at-

tracted a good deal of attention
around the Burlington railway sta-

tion in Council Bluffs Friday after-
noon.

She was accompanied by a khaki-cla- d

voung man of about her own
age, 25, who had his arm around
her nearly all of the time, as if
to shield her from impending harm.

Three minutes after the 10:30 Kan-
sas City train started bearing them
away, an automobile, splattered with
mud and with radiator boiling hot,
dashed up to the station platform
and another soldier, about 35 years
old, .(sprang out, followed by an
elderly man who might have been
his father. Excited inquiries were
made concerning the couple, and the
information secured that they had
left on the train.

' "What about them where are
they going?" came a sympathetic
query. . i

"They are going td be married,
you mutt," the soldier replied ex-

plosively.
"Haven't they a right to; they're

old enough?" Not by a of a

sight, for that girl is to marry me
next week. I've chased them all the
way from Irvington, Neb., and just
missed them in South Omaha and
Omaha. I

"What's their names and what's
your .name?" the questioner asked.

"You're one of them newspaper
men I Well if you say a word about

'this you'll get a 12-in- shell."
Neither of the soldiers wore over-

seas insignias.

Toledo Mayor Intervenes
in Effort to Settle Strikes

Toledo, May 9. An effort to end
labor troubles, which have resulted
in the closing down of the Willys-Overla-

automobile factory and
three other manufacturing plants,
and the .throwing- - out of worV of
approximately 15,000 men and wo-

men will be made tomorrow by
Mayor Cornell Schreiber.

In the event the conference proves
unsuccessful Mayor Schreiber will
guarantee the Overland and other
plante sufficient police protection
and ask that the manuiacturing

' plants be reopened immediately.

United States Grain Corporation,
will leave for Winnipeg on Monday
to purchase wheat for resale to mil

3 Divisions of Suits, 2 to 17 years.' Not very many
all told. Prices, $16.50, $26.50, $39.50. You'll recog-
nize their worth instantly.

Capes and Coats for children of 12 up to Miss of
17, $12.50, $16.50, $24.50. ;

The wee ones can be fitted to capes of serge at
$6.50 and $10.50. Ages 2 to 10.

Wash Dresses for school children made from ging-
ham, percale and chambray, 5 to 15 years. Styles" are
good, 89c, $1.89, $2.89. Much below worth.

Sweaters for Playtime Wool and part wool, $1.89
and $2.89. , ..; .

Garments made by hand for little boys and girls
Wash Suits, Rompers and Dresses, 2 to 5 years. These
come from a convent and bear the earmarks of the handi-
work of expert seamstresses. Many buy them as gifts
the workmanship is so good. Some have little touches
of hand embroidery, which adds to their charm.

Ready-to-Put-On-and-W- ear

Garments'"
We are doing you a favor when we call yourlatten-tio- n

to the special offerings here. Considering the times
and the market conditions values are most unusual.

Suits for Saturday in 2 groups, $37.50 and $47.50.

' The first group contains suits which real values
stamp at $47.50 to $57.50.

Second group contains the work of tailors who are
real artists, worth up to $87.50.

Coats of Serge Velour, Gabardine and Silvertone ;

priced at $39.50. Some of them were marked before
at $87.50.

lers of the northern west, it was an-
nounced here today. Mr. Carey said
the amount purchased "would not
be large" and would depend upon
surveys which are being made.

Just 2 lots for Saturday, $17.75 and $28.50. These
are of Silk Jersey, Serge and Foulards.

Bungalow Apron Day Saturday Timed for house-cleanin- g.

Here is a good thing which we? will share
with our customers. We bought just 30 dozen, ten dif-

ferent styles, made from a good percale, plain and fancy.
Not so long ago you paid $1.50 and sometimes $1.75 for
similar. Saturday 98 cents each. This is. what we call
PERFORMANCE. If the crowd is large we'll limit the
number to a purchaser.

In the Junior Section
Without regard, to prediction or prophecy we will

let down the prices. We believe firmly that prices must
come down before wages, and acting upon that belief we
will arrange it so that your dollars will do extra duty
Saturday. .

The resale wheat will be sold to
millers for grinding until the 1919
crop is harvested.

i

7

I

Carey said the sale price by the
government will be figured "on a
strictly cost basis."- -

Minneapolis grain men were quot
ed here today as estimating the gov Summer dresses of lawn, .organdy, gingham and silk.ernment s impending purchase at

Fresh daily.Winnipeg at about 1,000,000 bushels.

Bandits Raid Town,
Rob Bank and Kill:

Five Police Officers

Douglas, Ariz., May 9. Thirty--
two mounted bandits last night
raided the town of Cananea, Sonora,
robbed a bank, killed five police of
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1 1 Dear old Dad is all right, and Ve Would feel mighty had if our ho)$ and f
girls didnt think so. But those of us who have ever, seen a school boy or girl

I rush through the house with the query where's Mother? Where's Ma? 1

know a little bit about the place that MOTHER FILLS. John McCor- -
mack expresses it in "Mother Machree." Boys who have returned from over- - f
seaslhexiknowl I

f Sanday will be Mothers' Day
I ."Cobb" has made great preparations special boxes, just as you I I
1 will want for the dearest sweetheart in the world and the daintiest of ' i I

Saturday Wouldn't Seem Like Saturday any Morey
if we didn't have the usual foolish cutting on toilet preparations. One of .these days
Mr. Philanthropic Cutter will get a surprise party. In the meantime, we meet, or
beat all foolish prices made by anyone in this burg on any similar article in'our stock.
Put that in your pipe and smoke it! Here are a few prices: Pebeco Tooth Paste,
34c. Non Spi, 33c. Cuticura Soap, 19c Physicians Soap, 8c Jergen's Lotion,
23c. Mentholatum, .17c. Mon Amour, Face Powder, 39c. Wright's Silver Cream,
17c. Palm Olive Cream, 39c ' 50c Listfirine, 39c. Woodbury's Soap, 19c. La Perla
Castile Soap, 7c. Bring the other

..
ads in, please. . A

, .
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FRANk TUTTLE SPOKE ABOOT SHOE COPY, but he was too busy to hand it
in. Hq don't need it anyway, for our great trouble Saturday will be to wait on the
trade, especially in the afternoon. We wonder whether women will ever learn the
joy of having their shoes fitted in comfort. Rarely can they have this at this season
Saturday afternoons. Baker sent in this week some "real shoe beauties" and buckles
to go with them. We dare you to take a look at them !

. k

ficers and the city jailer and re-

leased all prisoners.
The chief of police was among

the officers killed. The bandits
stole a number of horses and es
caped to the mountains.

Master to Hear Evidence
in Christian Science Suit

Rnstnn Mav 9. Frederic Dodee.
who recently resigned as judge of

little cards, with just the right sentiment, expressing a litthof what you 1 I
' will want to say, but hardly know how to find tongue to say. Say it with 1

"Cobbs," if the florists will allow U3 to so express it. By all means wear 1 I

Fabric and Silk' Gloves will have the front place at the Glove Section Saturday

the united states circuit court nere,
was named today as master to hear
the evidence in the suit of the trus-
tees of the Christian Science Pub-
lishing society against the directors
of the First Church of Cnrist, Sci-

entist. Counsel for both sides
agreed upon Mr. Dodge.

The suit is based on the inter-

pretation of two trusts created by
the late Mary Baker G. Eddy, foun-
der of the Christian Science church.

aa The Papers All San a
I "If Wonderful?

a flower also, we warn you boys that Cobb will have a crowd Satur- - J i
I day afternoon.' May we, as Woodrow might say, may we-sugge- that I I
I you come Saturday morning. The "Mothers' Cards" are at the Station- - I 1

ery Section.
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MEN! May We Have a Word or Two with you
something personal now? :on - ; ; r

We bought a lot of Socks under the market price, notwithstanding the
prophecies. Made from thread silk, faced with silk and fibre silk; plain col-

ors and fancies, 59e Saturday. Many, a time and oft, you have paid $1.00 per
pair for poorer. ' ;
NAINSOOK ATHLETIC SUITS VERY SPECIAL SATURDAY AT 79c

l1'''' -

For the seventh time, as W. J. B. would say, we beg you for your own
comfort and satisfaction, to come Saturday morning.

................................
iu

Consolation stakes for those who were not hatted Friday. , Mr. Strongesent us in another shipment Price, the same, $4.00. Very latest styles,and the bare hats are worth double in most cases, many worth more
wwwwwwwwwm ...... ............... .....J... iinxwunrinnnniruu

You'll
'

have to come in the morning, willy-nill-y, if you want good picking' 'wwwwwwwwiwmmmmm. I ; 'nnnnnnn n wu UL, n ruuut
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British Start Campaign
Against Afghan Tribesmen

London, May 9. Gen. Sir A. A.
Barrett, in command in northern
India, has begun operations against
the Afghan tribesmen who crossed
the Afghan border and occupied po-
sitions oikthe Indian side. Reuter's
Limited learns that the advance of
British mobile columns in

of the northwest frontier is
having a reassuring effect.

Parents Waiting at Pier
Receive Their Son Dead

New York, May 9. On the
steamship Mongolia which arrived
today were 48 officers and 33 men
convalescing from illness or
wounds, and casuals, including' 84
from Iowa. ...

Corporal Harvey A. Zimmerman
of Sheffield, la., a casual, died to-

day of pneumonia. - His parents
were waiting at the Dier when the

SS2
M "TABLETS"

Ir0 .1

ship docked,BEATON D&UG CO, OMAHA, NEB 1


